Here are some of the most popular Shabbat Sing and Thursday’s B’yachad songs and blessings. On each song title I have included a link, when possible, to a recording of the song.

**Bim Bam** (traditional) perhaps Shlomo Carlbach
Bim bam bim bim bim bam, bim bim bim bim bim bam
Shabbat shalom (hey) Shabbat shalom(hey) Shabbat Shabbat
Shabbat Shabbat shalom
Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat shalom
Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat shalom
Shabbat shalom (hey) Shabbat shalom(hey) Shabbat Shabbat
Shabbat Shabbat shalom x2
(‘Bim bam’ is like ‘la la’, not meaningful words. Shabbat Shalom means peaceful Sabbath)

**Whole World is Waiting** (traditional)
Ma yafeh hayom
Ma yafeh hayom
Ma yafeh hayom
Ma yafeh hayom
Shevet acheem gam yachad (x2)
Hiney ma tov, u’mah u’mah nayeem
Hiney ma tov hiney ma tov
Shevet acheem gam yachad (x2)
Hiney ma tov u’manayeem

**Dinosaur**
There’s a dinosaur knocking at my door
Knocking one two three
And he’s come to have Shabbat with me
First we’ll light the candles
Then we’ll taste the challah
And then we’ll all have dinner together
There’s a dinosaur knocking at my door
Knocking one two three
And he’s come to have Shabbat with me

**Zoom** Early Zionist work song
Zoom gali gali gali
Zoom gali gali (x2)
Chechalutz leman avodah
Avodah leman chechalutz (x2)
Zoom...
Shabbat Shabbat Shalom
Shabbat Shabbat Shalom(x2)
Zoom
(Zoom Gali Gali does not mean anything now, but may be derived from Yiddish for ‘to the Galilee’. The verse means “The pioneer is made for work, work is made for the pioneer”)

**Tree of Life** Proverbs 3:16, music by Debbie Friedman
It is a tree of life to them that hold fast to it
And all of its supporters are happy (x2)
Shalom, shalom (Clap clap clap clap) (x4)
Eitz Chayem he limakazekeem bah
V’ tomchecha m’ushar (x2)
Shalom...

**Cheeri Bim** Yiddish folk song/ Rabbi Shlomo Halevi Alkabetz
When I say ‘licha dodi’ you will say
Cheeri beeri bim
When I say ‘likrat kalah’ you will say
Cheeri beeri bam
Licha do di, cheeri beeri bim
Likrat kalah, cheeri beeri bam
Licha dodi likrat kallah
Cheeri cheeri cheeri cheeri bim
Cheeri bam cheeri bim cheeri bim
Cheeri bim bam cheeri bim bam cheeri bim
Cheeri bim cheeri bim cheeri bim
Cheeri bim bam cheeri bim cheeri bam
Cheeri bim bam bim bam bim bam
Aye cheeri cheeri cheeri bim bam bam bam(bam(x4)
Cheeri, bim, and bam are just singing sounds. “licha dodi likrat kalah” is welcoming Shabbat as envisioned as a beautiful bride

**Ma Yafeh Hayom** folk song
Ma yafeh hayom
Shabbat shalom
Ma yafeh hayom
Shabbat shalom
Ma yafeh hayom
Shabbat shalom
Shabbat, Shabbat shalom
Shabbat, Shabbat shalom
Shabbat, Shabbat shalom
Shabbat, Shabbat shalom
What a beautiful day, a peaceful Shabbat
Hiney Ma Tov Medley Psalm 133
Hiney ma tov u’manayeeem
Shevet acheem gam yachad (x2)
Hiney ma tov Shevet acheem gam yachad(x2)

Hiney ma tov u’ma nayeeem
Shevet acheem gam yachad (x2)
Hiney ma tov hineyya ma tov
Li li li li li li li li li (x2)
Hiney hiney ma tov
U’ ma ma u ma ma ma
U’ ma ma u’ ma ma ma nayeeem (woooh) (x2)
Hiney hiney ma tov, u’mah u’mah nayeeem
Shevet ach (freeze) acheem gam yachad (x2)
how good it is for brothers and sisters to sit together

There are about a gazillion melodies for this, and new ones being written every second!

Yom Ze L’Yisroel Chassidic folk song
yom ze le’yisroel ora v’simcha (x2)
ora v’simcha ora v’simcha (x2)
yom ze li’yisroel Shabbat minucha
Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat minucha

It is a day to Israel ( meaning the people of Israel) of light and joy- a restful Shabbat

Shabbat Shalom Baby
Shabbat Shalom baby one two three (x2)
Light the candles baby one two three (x2)
Shabbat...
Drink the wine baby, one two three (x2)
Shabbat..
Eat the challah baby, one two three (x2)
Shabbat...

Od Yavoh Mosh Ben Ari
Od yahvoh shalom aleynu
Od yavoh shalom aleynu
Od yavoh shalom aleynu
V’al kulam (x2)
Salam, aleynu v’al kol haolam
Salam salam (x2)
we will have peace yet, for us and everyone- salam is peace in Arabic

Peace Is Gary Lapow
Peace is a flame in your heart like a candle still burning to light up the dark
Love will shine on you wherever you are if peace is a flame in your heart
Put shalom into your heart

Lo Yisa Goy from Isaiah 2:4
Lo yisa goy el goy cherev
Lo yildamu od milchama (x2)
Shabbat shalom

Don’t walk in front of me I may not follow
Don’t walk behind me I may not lead
Just walk beside me and be my friend and together we’ll walk in the path of Shalom
Shabbat..
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, and we shall study war no more

Bakery Shop (to the tune of “Five Little Ducks”) 
Way up high in the bakery shop
Four(then less) yummy challah with seeds on top
Along came abba (then ema then Noah then you) with a dollar in his/her/your hand
Bought a _____challah and away he/she/you ran
Yum yum yum, yum yum yum, yum yum yum yum yum

That’s How You Make Challah (to the tune of the Hokey Pokey)
You put warm water in , you sprinkle yeast in, you put some sugar in and you mix it all about. That’s how you make challah for Shabbat, Shabbat shalom to you
You put some eggs in, you put some oil in, you put some love in and you mix it all about
That’s...
You put some flour in and more flour in and more flour in and you knead it ‘til it’s done, that’s ... Then you roll it out and you braid it nice and you put it in the oven and smell the challah bake
That’s....
Blessing over Candles
Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu, melech haolam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel Shabbat.
**Blessing over Wine**
Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech Haolam, borei p’ri hagafen.

**Blessing over Bread** (Motzi)
Hamotzi lechem min haaretz,
We give thanks to God for bread.
Our voices rise in song together as our joyful prayer is said, 
“Baruch atah adonai, eloheinu melech haolam, hamotzi lechem min haaretz. Amen

**The More We Get Together**

The more we get together together together
The more we get together the happier we’ll be
Because your friends are my friends and my friends are your friends
The more we get together the happier we’ll be

Lo mas que nos juntamos juntamos, juntamos, juntamos.
Lo mas que nos juntamos mas felices estamos

**Ki Va Moed** (traditional)
It’s a niggun- just li li li and Ki Va Moed

Which means “the time has come"
This is not quite how we do it, but it is a great version, and you’ll get the gist

**Eretz zvat Chalav** (traditional)
Eretz zvat Chalav (oooh ah) chalav u d’vash

(this is NINA SIMONE doing the song!)

**The World is a Circle** Craig Taubman

The world is a circle, a never ending circle, A never ending circle going round and round. The sun goes up and the moon goes down, And the world goes around and around and round. I am a part of the circle, A part of the circle going round and round. I am a part of the circle, A part of the circle going round and round.

**Sweet as Honey** Dan Nichols

Sweet as honey, sweet as honey, sweet as honey on our tongue
Sweet as honey, sweet as honey, sweet as honey on our

Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-ni E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam
A------sher k’-di-sha-nu b’-mitz-votav v’tzi-vanu
La-a-----sok b’-div-rei To-

Sweet as honey, sweet as honey, sweet as honey on our tongue Let us soak it up and let it all sink in--sweet words of Torah  
Sweet as honey, sweet as honey, sweet as honey on our tongue Let us soak it up and let it all sink in -sweet words of Torah

**Torah Summary** Leah Boonin

The Torah has stories
Important stories
About our people, Am Yisroel
The Torah has mitzvahs
Those are things that we ought to do
Like v’ahavta
And you will love
Vahavata lerecha k’mocha
Be kind to other people like you want them to be kind to you
Rabbi Hillel was challenged
While standing on one foot
To say what’s in the Torah
That seemed pretty hard
He knew all of the stories
He knew every mitzvah
He balanced on one foot and said
V’ahavta...
Your great ..grandparents loved Torah
And now we do too
As will someday our children
V’ahavta...

**Let There Be Love** Chaim Stern/Noah Aaronson

Let there be love and understanding among us
Let peace and friendship be our shelter from life’s storms
Hashkevaynu Adonai Elohaynu
Hashkevaynu l’shalom

**Open** Julie Silver

Open my eyes to truth
Open my hands to give freely
Open my lips to good words, to pure words,
Open my heart to love